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reversed tho action of the Secretary of (he Treasury or have a (lorded redress to (lie bank or have, relieved (he distress of any one.
()u (he i2S(h of May, 1W1, more than live months after the intro diiction of these, resolutions, Mr. Clay presented, in (he shape of a joint, resolution, the first, definite, proposition that was offered for (he reversal of (he. Secretary's decision and (lie restoration of the deposits (o Mm hank of (he United States.1 His plan for extending and a^ravatin^ (he. panic, for which (he hank had laid the foundation in (he recess and contributed its aid through the winter by means of inllammatory appeals to (he passions and (he fears of the community, was therefore, so far as it a Mm led ample opportunity for that, experiment, eminent ly successful.
For obvious reasons (ho House of Representatives would have been made, the principal (heater of these operations but for flu- eirenin-stance/ that the three leading agitators were members of the Senate and further that whilst (he supporters of the bank outnumbered the friends of the, administration in that body the hitler \\riv :r. \et in a decided majority in (he. House a majority to be broken down thro1 (lie influence of the bank and (lie arts and device-: of it advo cates before anv movement promising; .success could be made in its behalf.
Mr. McDuflic by several adroit, movements, which it is not unreasonable, (o Mippo.-e were (he results of Mr. C 'lay's whin4 .succeeded in elFect in<j,' (he .vruiie ohji<e( that was • o stieeev.fully hccojh• pHshed in (he Senate to an extent beyond what could have been anticipated. By a motion which the friends of the administration, thro' inadvertence, : uU'ered to pa.-.--, the report of the Secretary of (lie Treasury in relation to the removal of the depo if-, was referred to the Committee, of (he Whole Ilon.-.e on the State of the t'nion, by which that .subject uns placed beyond the reach of the previous question. The ground thus lor t thro' (lie inattention of (he majority could only lie regained by a tveoir-'iderution, (In- motion for which was open (o debate and was accordingly lotu*1 debated. When the proposition for reconsideration was at length brought to u vote and adopted thro" the instrumentality of the previous qne-.tion and a motion was made to refer the report (o the Committee of Ways and 'Means, a new obstacle wax interposed by Mr, McDniBe in (lie sl of a motion to amend the motion for a reference, by adding irisf (ions to the Committee to report a re olution directing the re*.font, (ion of (hw depti it to the balds.
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